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Head Movement Dynamics During Play and
Perturbed Mother-Infant Interaction

Zakia Hammal, Member, IEEE, Jeffrey F Cohn, Associate Member, IEEE, and Daniel S Messinger

Abstract—We investigated the dynamics of head movement in mothers and infants during an age-appropriate, well-validated emotion
induction, the Still Face paradigm. In this paradigm, mothers and infants play normally for 2 minutes (Play) followed by 2 minutes in which
the mothers remain unresponsive (Still Face), and then two minutes in which they resume normal behavior (Reunion). Participants
were 42 ethnically diverse 4-month-old infants and their mothers. Mother and infant angular displacement and angular velocity were
measured using the CSIRO head tracker. In male but not female infants, angular displacement increased from Play to Still-Face and
decreased from Still Face to Reunion. Infant angular velocity was higher during Still-Face than Play and Reunion with no differences
between male and female infants. Windowed cross-correlation suggested changes in how infant and mother head movements are
associated, revealing dramatic changes in direction of association. Coordination between mother and infant head movement velocity
was greater during Play compared with Reunion. Together, these findings suggest that angular displacement, angular velocity and their
coordination between mothers and infants are strongly related to age-appropriate emotion challenge. Attention to head movement can
deepen our understanding of emotion communication.

Index Terms—Still-Face paradigm, Mother-infant interaction, Head movements, Social interaction
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1 INTRODUCTION

In everyday language and experience, we encounter
associations between head movement and emotional ex-
pression. For instance, we lower our head in sorrow and
embarrassment and raise it in pride. Yet, with few excep-
tions [34], [22], [3], the relation between head movement
and emotion is relatively neglected in the psychology of
emotion. Descriptions of prototypic emotions emphasize
non-rigid deformations of facial features (e.g., laterally
stretched lip corners in fear) rather than the context of
rigid head movement in which they may occur (e.g.,
pulling the head back and away from a perceived threat).

Existing evidence suggests that head movement, facial
expression of emotion, and attention may be closely
coordinated. When infants visually track an upwardly
moving target, their brows raise; when they track the
very same target moving from below their line of sight,
their brows are lowered and pulled together. These co-
occurrences appear to result from coordinated motor
patterns [44].

In addition to communicating emotion, head move-
ment serves to regulate social interaction. Head nods and
turns serve turn-taking [27] and back-channeling [36]
functions, vary with gender and the expressiveness of
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interactive partners [9], [10], and communicate messages
such as agreement or disagreement in interpersonal in-
teraction between intimate partners [32].

Despite its importance in social interaction, in auto-
matic emotional expression analysis, head movement
has mostly been considered a “nuisance” variable to con-
trol when extracting features for the detection of Action
Units (AUs) or facial expressions [25]. Few investigators
in this area have considered the relation between head
movement and affective communication.

What has been done, however, is suggestive of a
relation between head movement and affect. Gunes and
Pantic [31], found that head movements of participants
interacting with intelligent virtual agents were related to
valence and other dimensions of emotion as perceived
by observers. Busso and colleagues [13], [14] found
associations between participants’ head movements and
emotional speech in avatars. Sidner and colleagues [49],
pursued related work in human-robot conversation. In
emotion portrayals, De Silva and Bianchi-Berthouze [26]
found that head movement in comparison with other
body movements was at best weakly related to intended
or perceived emotions. In portrayals of mental states
more broadly, El Kaliouby and Robinson [28] found
stronger linkages between head movement and men-
tal states (e.g., interest and confusion). In spontaneous
social interactions in intimate couples, Hammal and
colleagues [32] found that head movement varied with
interpersonal conflict. With exception of [32], the relation
between head movement and affect has been limited
to brief samples of constrained behavior (e.g., emotion
or mental state portrayals or interactions with virtual
agents).

As a contribution to previous work reviewed above
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and to further investigate characteristics of head move-
ment in the context of affect communication, we stud-
ied head movement in face-to-face interactions between
mothers and their infants. The study of mother-infant
dyads is important because they are some of the most
influential and defining relationships we establish in our
lives (e.g., [11], [16]).

To investigate the characteristics of head movement
in the context of social interaction between mothers and
their infants, we used a well-validated age-appropriate
emotion induction, the Still Face paradigm [52], [1].
The Still Face paradigm consists of three contiguous
episodes: mother and infant play normally for 2 minutes
(Play) followed by 2 minutes in which the mother is
unresponsive (Still Face), and then two minutes in which
she resumes responsiveness (Reunion). Shared positive
affect and co-regulation of social interaction are key
developmental tasks in the first half-year, and infants
respond powerfully to perturbations of typical mother
affect [23], [41].

During the Play episode, mothers and infants show
bouts of shared positive affect and sustained mutual
gaze. During the Still Face, infants respond with in-
creased gaze aversion, less smiling, and increased nega-
tive affect relative to the Play episode. Much anecdotal
evidence suggests that mothers experience considerable
discomfort during the Still Face episode, as well. The
still-face effect in the infants typically extends into the
ensuing Reunion episode. For the first half minute or so
of the Reunion, infant affect remains more negative and
less positive than in the Play episode [23], [41].

Some moderator effects may influence mother and
infant affect in the Still Face paradigm. Male infants
relative to female, are less regulated during one or
more episodes [53], [17], [55]. Maternal depression also
influences mother and infant affect and may decrease
synchrony [15]. Overall, effects on mothers and infants
in the Still Face paradigm are robust and have been well
replicated in many studies [41]. Individual differences
in the still-face effect are strongly related to maternal
sensitivity during the Play and Reunion episodes, to
attachment security at 12 months, and to behavior prob-
lems at 18 months or older [23], [41], [45], [21].

Qualitative descriptions of the Still Face effect have of-
ten referred to head movement, such as when the infant
looks away following an attempt to elicit positive affect
from the mother. Tronick [52], for example, described
a Still Face episode in which the infant initially orients
toward the mother and greets her. When the mother fails
to respond, the infant ”alternates brief glances toward
her with glances away from her.” Finally, ”as these
attempts fail, the infant eventually withdraws, orients
his face and body away from his mother, and stays
turned from her.” Little is known beyond qualitative
observations about the contribution of head movement
in this paradigm. The few reported investigations were
based on the manual coding of descriptors such as ”up”
and ”down” using ”ordinalized behavior scales” [5] [6].

Camera

Fig. 1: Face-to-Face interaction.

However, mother-infant social interaction is continuous
rather than categorical [42], and manual coding of head
movement and combining it with other descriptors in
more molar categories leads to the loss of the temporal
information. Quantitative measurement and analysis is
of great support to capture the continuous spatiotempo-
ral dynamic of affective communication between moth-
ers and infants. Efforts in this direction have begun [42],
[43]. Messinger and colleagues [42], for example, used
automatic measurements to investigate coordination of
mothers and infants’ facial expression over time. How-
ever, nothing has been done to automatically measure
and analyze the spatiotemporal dynamic of head move-
ment in mother-infant affective communication. Thus,
little is known about the perturbation and recovery
of head movement in the coordination of emotion ex-
changes between mothers and infants.

We used the Still Face paradigm to investigate this
issue. We hypothesized that head movement would re-
veal the challenges of this age appropriate emotion chal-
lenge. Specifically, we hypothesized that head movement
would significantly differ between Play and Still Face
and between Still Face and Reunion, with no difference
between Play and Reunion [41]. Consistent with previ-
ous findings for facial expression [53], [17], [55], we also
hypothesized that head movement across all episodes
would differ between boys and girls.

Infants were 4 months of age, which is a prime age for
face-to-face play. Individual differences in how infants
respond in the Still Face paradigm at this age are pre-
dictive of a range of developmental outcomes [33], [45],
including attachment security and behavior problems.

2 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND HEAD
TRACKING

2.1 Participants

Participants were 42 ethnically diverse 4-month-old in-
fants (M = 4.07, SD = 0.3) and their mothers. Twenty-
seven had Hispanic ethnic backgrounds and 15 were
Non-Hispanic. Nine were African-American, 30 were
Euro-American, and 3 were both. Twenty-three were
boys. All mothers gave their informed consent to the
procedures.
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2.2 Observational Procedures

Infants were positioned in a seat facing their mothers
who were seated in front of them (see Fig. 1). Following
previous research ([1]), the paradigm consisted of three
contiguous episodes: 2 minutes of play interaction (Play)
where the mothers were asked to play with their infants
without toys; 2 minutes in which the mothers stop
playing and remained oriented toward their infants but
were unresponsive (Still Face); and 2 minutes in which
the mothers resumed play (Reunion). A 2-second tone
signaled the mother to begin and end each episode.
If the infant became significantly distressed during the
Still Face, (defined as crying for more than 30 seconds),
the episode was terminated early. The experiment was
recorded using Sony DXC190 compact cameras at 30f/s,
and Countryman E6 Directional Earset Microphone and
B6 Omnidirectional lavalier microphone. Face orienta-
tion to the cameras was approximately 20◦ from frontal
for the infants and close to frontal for the mothers, with
considerable head movement (up to about 40◦ deviation
from frontal faces) for each (see Fig. 2).

2.3 Automatic Head Tracking

The CISRO cylinder-based 3D head tracker was used to
model the 6 degrees of freedom of rigid head movement
[24]. This tracker has high concurrent validity with al-
ternative methods and is capable of revealing dynamics
of head motion in face-to-face interaction. In a recent
application, the tracker significantly differentiated be-
tween low- and high conflict episodes in adult intimate
and distressed couples [32]. For each participant (mother
and infant), the tracker was initialized on a manually
selected near-frontal image prior to tracking. Figure 2
shows examples of tracking results for a mother and her
infant during a Play episode.

3 DATA REDUCTION
In the following we first describe the results of the
automatic head tracking. We then describe how the
obtained head tracking results were reduced into angular
displacement and angular velocity.

3.1 Head Tracking Results

For each video frame, the tracker output 6 degrees of
freedom of rigid head movement or a failure message
when a frame could not be tracked. To evaluate the
quality of the tracking, we visually reviewed the track-
ing results overlaid on the video (see red boxes and
green pyramids orientation in Fig. 2). Table 1 reports
the distribution of tracked frames that met visual re-
view for good tracking. Better tracking performance was
found for mothers compared with infants. For infants, no
significant difference was found in the tracking results
between Play, Still Face, and Reunion. Reasons for failure
in infants included hand in mouth, extreme head turn
(out of frame), and lack of clear boundaries between their
lower jaw and chest.

3.2 Head Movement Measurement

Angles of the head in the horizontal, vertical, and lateral
directions were selected to measure head movement.
These directions correspond to head nods (i.e. pitch),
head turns (i.e. yaw), and lateral head inclinations (i.e.
roll), respectively. For each participant and each episode
(i.e., Play, Still Face, and Reunion), head angles were
converted into angular displacement and angular ve-
locity. So that missing data would not introduce error,
for each episode the angular displacement and angular
velocity were computed separately for each consecutive
valid segment (i.e. consecutive valid frames 1). For pitch,
yaw, and roll, angular displacement was measured by
subtracting the overall mean head angles within each
valid segment from the head angle value for each frame
in that segment. We used the mean head angle, which
afforded an estimate of the overall head position for
each participant in each segment. For pitch, yaw, and
roll, angular velocity was computed as the derivative
of angular displacement, thus measuring the speed of
changes of head movement from one frame to the next.

The root mean square (RMS) then was used to measure
the magnitude of variation of the angular displacement
and the angular velocity, respectively. The RMS value
of a set of values is the square root of the arithmetic
mean of the squares of the original values (See Equa.1),
in our case the angular displacements and the angular
velocities. The RMS value of the angular displacement
and angular velocity was computed for each consecutive
valid segment for each episode for each mother and each
infant, separately. RMSs as used below refer to the mean
of the RMSs of consecutive valid segments (see Section
5, Table 2 and Table 3). In all conducted analyses, the
RMS angular displacement and RMS angular velocity
were used to measure head movement characteristics.

RMSx =

√
1

n
(x2

1 + x2
2 + . . .+ x2

n) (1)

4 DATA ANALYSIS
We analyzed the mean differences of the RMS of head
angular displacement and RMS of head angular velocity
between Play, Still Face, and Reunion. We then used
time series analysis to measure the pattern of synchrony
and asynchrony in angular displacement and angular
velocity between mothers and infants and whether this
pattern changes in Reunion compared with Play interac-
tion.

4.1 Comparison of Infants’ and Mothers’ Head
Movement During Play, Still Face, and Reunion

Because of the repeated-measures nature of the data,
mixed ANOVAs were used to evaluate mean differences
in head angular displacement and angular velocity. Both
main effects, such as sex of the infant and episode (i.e.,

1. The mean length of valid segments in frames for mothers was
equal to 378.3, 2334.6, and 621.4, and for infants to 311.4, 145.3, and
140, for Play, Still-Face, and Reunion, respectively
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Fig. 2: Example of tracking results of infant and mother during a Play interaction episode. Each column corresponds to the
same interaction moment between the mother and her infant. Red boxes correspond to the face area and green pyramids to the
3D representation of the detected head pose.

TABLE 1: Proportion (P) and Mean Number (N) of Frames with Valid Tracking.

Play Still Face Reunion

P N P N P N

Mothers 64.69 2409.5 89.23 3190.6 78.16 2895.2
Infants 54.53 2025.6 47.51 1716.0 52.56 1946.0

Both Mother and infant 28.45 1059.6 42.89 1559.2 33.80 1252.1

Play, Still-Face, and Reunion), and the interaction effect
(sex-by-episode)2 were evaluated.

Student’s paired t-tests were used for post hoc anal-
yses following significant ANOVAs. The RMSs of the
angular displacement and angular velocity for pitch,
yaw, and roll were analyzed in separate ANOVAs.

4.2 Coordination of Head Movement Between Moth-
ers and Infants During Play and Reunion

4.2.1 Zero-Order Correlation

As an initial analysis, we computed the zero-order cor-
relations between mothers’ and infants’ time series of
angular displacement and angular velocity during Play
and Reunion. During Still Face, mothers were instructed
not to move and so any head movement was negligible.

4.2.2 Windowed Cross-Correlation

Windowed cross-correlation estimates time varying cor-
relations between signals ([37]; [38]) and produces posi-
tive and negative correlation values for each (time, lag)
pair of values. In ([42]), for example, the windowed
cross-correlation was used to measure local correlation
between infant and mother during smiling activity over
time. In [32], the windowed cross-correlation was used
to compare the correlation of head movements between
intimate partners in conflict and non-conflict interaction.
Guided by these previous studies, the windowed cross-
correlation was used to measure the lead-lag relation
between mothers’ and infants’ head movement.

2. An interaction effect is a change in the simple main effect of one
variable over levels of the second. Thus, a sex-by-episode interaction
would indicate a change in the simple main effect of sex over levels
of episode or a change in the simple main effect of episode over levels
of sex.

The windowed cross-correlation uses a temporally
defined window to calculate successive local zero-order
and lagged correlations over the course of an interaction.
It requires several parameters: the sliding windows size
(Wmax), the window increment (Winc), the maximum
lag (tmax), and the lag increment (tinc). Previous works
found that plus or minus 2s is meaningful for the
production and perception of head nods (i.e. pitch) and
turns (i.e. yaw) ([7]; [48]) and that 3s is meaningful to
measure local correlation between mothers and infants
during smiling activity over time ([42]). Guided by these
previous studies and the inspection of our data, we set
window size Wmax = 3s. The maximum lag is the maxi-
mum interval of time that separates the beginning of the
two windows. The maximum lag should allow capture
of the possible lags of interest and exclusion of lags that
are not of interest. After exploring different lag values,
we choose a maximum lag tmax = 12 samples. Using the
criteria of a minimum duration of 3s (corresponding to
the size of Wmax) of overlap of good tracking results
for mothers and infants and for both Play and Reunion,
29 dyads had complete data. We report on their data
for the analysis of the dynamic correlation between
mothers and infants’ head movement. The windowed
cross-correlation was used to measure the correlations
between the angular displacement as well as the angular
velocity of the mothers’ and the angular displacement
and angular velocity of their infants for pitch, yaw, and
roll during the two episodes Play and Reunion. Fig. 3
shows an example of windowed cross-correlation for
pitch angular displacement and angular velocity for one
dyad during the Reunion episode. Similarly to the RMSs
(see section 3.2), so that missing data would not intro-
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duce error, the windowed cross-correlation was applied
in each consecutive valid segment separately.

To analyze the patterns of change in the obtained
cross-correlation matrix, Boker and colleagues [7] pro-
posed a peak selection algorithm that selects the peak
correlation at each elapsed time according to flexible
criteria. The peaks are defined so that each selected peak
has the maximum value of cross-correlation centered in
a local region where the other values are monotonically
decreasing through each side of the peak [7] (interested
reader can find the source code of the peak-picking
algorithm as reported in Boker et al. in [8]). The second
line of Fig. 4 shows an example of the peaks of corre-
lation (red represents positive peaks and blue negative
peaks) obtained using the peak picking algorithm on the
correlation matrix reported in the first line of Fig. 4.

5 RESULTS
We first report results for tests of mean differences in
RMS of angular displacement and RMS of angular ve-
locity. Then we report findings for zero-order correlation
and windowed cross-correlation analyses.

5.1 Mothers’ Head Movement

5.1.1 Mothers’ Angular Displacement

For pitch and yaw RMS angular displacement, there
were significant effects for episode (F2,116 = 8.96, p <
0.001 and F2,116 = 10.62, p < 0.001, respectively)3. For
roll RMS angular displacement, there was no main effect
for episode (F2,116 = 1.95, p = 0.14). There were no
effect for sex or sex-by-episode interaction for pitch, yaw
and roll RMS angular displacement. Pitch and yaw RMS
angular displacement decreased from Play to Still Face
and increased from Still Face to Reunion with no change
in roll (Table 2).

5.1.2 Mothers’ Angular Velocity

For RMS angular velocity of pitch, yaw, and roll, there
were significant effects for episode (F2,116 = 11.47,
p < 0.001, F2,116 = 10.94, p < 0.001, and F2,116 = 11.05,
p < 0.001, respectively). For pitch and yaw RMS angular
velocity, there were significant effects for sex (F2,116 =
4.27, p = 0.04 and F2,116 = 6.14, p = 0.01, respectively)
but no sex effect for the roll (F2,116 = 0.16, p = 0.68).
There was no sex-by-episode interaction for pitch, yaw
and roll RMS angular velocity. Pitch, yaw and roll RMS
angular velocity decreased from Play to Still Face and
increased from Still Face to Reunion (Table 3).
Because mothers were instructed to remain unresponsive
during the Still Face episode, their angular amplitude
and angular velocity were consistent with our expec-
tations: less during the Still Face than during Play or
Reunion.

3. F2,116 corresponds to the F statistic and its associated degrees
of freedom. The first number refers to the degrees of freedom for the
specific effect and the second number to the degrees of freedom of
error.

5.2 Infants’ Head Movement

5.2.1 Infants’ Angular Displacement

For pitch RMS angular displacement, there was a signif-
icant effect for episode (F2,119 = 4.52, p = 0.01) and no
effect for sex or sex-by-episode interaction (F2,119 = 0.32,
p = 0.57 and F2,119 = 2.30, p = 0.10, respectively).
Pitch RMS angular displacement increased from Play
to Still Face and decreased from Still Face to Reunion
(Table 2). For yaw and roll RMS angular displacement,
there was a marginal effect for episode (F2,119 = 2.61,
p = 0.07 and F2,119 = 2.49, p = 0.08, respectively), no
effect for sex (F2,119 = 2.48, p = 0.11 and F2,119 = 0.16,
p = 0.69, respectively ), and a significant sex-by-episode
interaction (F2,119 = 3.71, p = 0.02 and F2,119 = 3.01,
p = 0.05, respectively). For boys only, RMS head angular
displacement for yaw and roll increased significantly
from Play to Still Face and decreased from Still Face to
Reunion (Table 2).

5.2.2 Infants’ Angular Velocity

For RMS angular velocity of pitch, yaw, and roll, there
were no main effects for sex or sex-by-episode interac-
tions. There were significant effects for episode (F2,119 =
4.18, p = 0.01 and , F2,119 = 3.55, p = 0.03, for pitch
and yaw, respectively). These effects were carried by
significant decreases from Still Face to Reunion (Table
3). From Play to Still, there was no significant change.
For roll, there was no effect for episode (F2,119 = 0.89,
p = 0.41).
In summary, RMS angular displacement for pitch, yaw,
and roll increased from Play to Still Face and decreased
from Still Face to Reunion for boys only. For girls, there
was no change from one episode to the next. RMS
angular velocity, on the other hand, was consistent for
both boys and girls. There was no change from Play
to Still Face. From Still Face to Reunion, RMS angular
velocity decreased for pitch and yaw with no change for
roll. Thus, for RMS angular displacement, the Still Face
effect was found for boys but was absent for girls. For
RMS angular velocity, the Still Face effect emerged for
both pitch and yaw in Reunion for both boys and girls.

5.3 Coordination of Head Movement between Moth-
ers and Infants

5.3.1 Zero-Order Correlation

We first report the zero-order correlations of the pitch,
yaw and roll angular displacement and angular velocity
between mothers’ and infants’ time series during Play
and Reunion. One-sample t-tests of the mean zero-order
correlations indicated that all correlations differed signif-
icantly from 0 (p <= 0.01) (Table 4). Infants and mothers
showed significant zero-order correlation in pitch, yaw,
and roll in both Play and Reunion episodes. These associ-
ations were evident both with respect to the angular dis-
placement of pitch, yaw, and, roll, and angular velocity.
Head movement, however, is dynamic. We reasoned that
associations between infant and mother head angular
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TABLE 2: Post-hoc paired t-tests for pitch, yaw, and roll RMS angular displacements for mothers and infants.

Mean of RMS angular displacement Paired t-test

Play Still Face Reunion Play-Sill Face Play-Reunion Still Face-Reunion

Pitch M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) t t t

Mothers 1.92 (0.83) 1.28 (0.82) 1.96 (0.71) 3.87∗∗ −0.53 −4.59∗∗

Infants all 1.88 (0.71) 2.37 (0.88) 1.91 (0.74) −2.85∗∗ −0.06 3.12∗∗

Boys 1.80 (0.69) 2.59 (0.96) 1.87 (0.70) −2.97∗∗ −0.24 3.51∗∗

Girls 1.98 (0.75) 2.10 (0.69) 1.95 (0.80) −0.74 0.12 0.74

Yaw

Mothers 2.03 (0.88) 1.28 (0.92) 2.06 (0.70) 3.96∗∗ −0.63 −4.63∗∗

Infants all 1.91 (0.65) 2.26 (0.83) 1.90 (0.73) −2.21∗ 0.14 2.54∗∗

Boys 1.83 (0.65) 2.56 (0.88) 1.96 (0.77) −3.54∗∗ −0.74 2.95∗∗

Girls 2.01 (0.66) 1.89 (0.61) 1.84 (0.69) 0.75 0.86 0.30

Roll

Mothers 0.98 (0.52) 0.74 (0.69) 0.89 (0.36) 1.84 0.44 −1.25
Infants all 1.36 (0.53 ) 1.64 (0.70) 1.40 (0.48) −2.29∗ −0.38, 2.40∗

Boys 1.21 (0.37) 1.77 (0.82) 1.36 (0.45) −3.22∗ −1.64 2.70∗

Girls 1.54 (0.64) 1.49 (0.49) 1.44 (0.53) 0.44 0.76 0.39

Note: t: t-ratio, df: degree of freedom (df = 40 for Play-Still Face and Play-Reunion; df = 41 for Still Face-Reunion),
p: probability. ∗∗p ≤ 0.01, ∗p ≤ 0.05

TABLE 3: Post-hoc paired t-tests for pitch, yaw, and roll RMS angular velocities for mothers and infants.

Mean of RMS angular velocity Paired t-test

Play Still Face Reunion Play-Still Face Play-Reunion Still Face-Reunion

Pitch M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) t t t

Mothers 0.75 (0.49) 0.26 (0.35) 0.79 (0.72) 5.44∗∗ −0.48 −5.59∗∗

Infants 0.78 (0.39) 0.94 (0.44) 0.69 (0.31) −1.70 1.33 3.15∗∗

Yaw

Mothers 0.80 (0.51) 0.27 (0.36) 0.84 (0.82) 5.51∗∗ −0.51 −5.15∗∗

Infants 0.79 (0.37) 0.91 (0.43) 0.68 (0.29) −1.50 1.70 3.65∗∗

Roll

Mothers 0.39 (0.30) 0.14 (0.17) 0.32 (0.23) 5.01∗∗ 1.10 −4.38∗∗

Infants 0.62 (0.39) 0.69 (0.36) 0.59 (0.32) −0.89 0.44 1.66

Note: t: t-ratio, df: degree of freedom (df = 40 for Play-Still Face and Play-Reunion; df = 41 for Still Face-Reunion),
p: probability. ∗∗p ≤ 0.01, ∗p ≤ 0.05

displacement and angular velocity might change over
time (see [42], for an illustration of the phenomenon with
respect to facial expressions). To examine this possibility,
we conducted windowed cross-correlations of the head
movement variables.

5.3.2 Windowed Cross-Correlation

Fig. 3 shows an example of a windowed cross-correlation
for a mother and infant. For each graph, the area above
the midline of the plot (Lag > 0) represents the relative
magnitude of correlations for which the angular dis-
placement of the mother predicts the angular displace-
ment of the infant; the corresponding area below the
midline (Lag < 0) represents the opposite. The midline
(Lag = 0) indicates that both mother and infant are
changing angular displacements at the same time. The
obtained rows highlight local periods of positive (red)
and negative correlations (blue) between the displace-
ment and velocity of head movements of the mother and

her infant (see Fig. 3). Positive correlations (red) convey
that the angular displacements of mother and infant are
changing in the same way (i.e., increasing together or
decreasing together). Negative correlation (blue) conveys
that the angular displacements of mother and infant
are changing in the opposite way (e.g., one increases
while the other decreases). Note that the direction of
the correlations changes dynamically over time. Visual
examination of Fig. 3 suggests that angular displace-
ments are strongly correlated between mother and infant
with periods of instability during which the correlation
is attenuated or reverses direction.

The second line of Fig. 4 shows the results of peak
picking for the plot above. The visual inspection of the
obtained peaks highlights the pattern described above.
The direction of the correlation peaks changes dynami-
cally over time with gradual changes in which partner
is leading the other. The direction of the correlations
changes dynamically over time. Thus, the pattern of
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TABLE 4: Mean zero-order correlations of pitch, yaw and roll angular displacement and angular velocity between mothers and
infants.

Pitch Yaw Roll

Play Reunion Play Reunion Play Reunion

Angular displacement 0.21 0.22 0.16 0.27 0.27 0.28

Angular velocity 0.28 0.22 0.20 0.14 0.29 0.22

Note: All correlations differed significantly from 0, p ≤ 0.01
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Fig. 3: Windowed cross correlation for pitch angular displace-
ment (top) and pitch angular velocity (bottom) during Reunion.

influence between mothers and infants is non-stationary
with gradual changes corresponding to one partner lead-
ing the other. To evaluate whether the overall amount
of coordination of mothers and infants’ head movement
varied between Play and Reunion as a carryover effect
of the Still Face, the mean of the obtained correlation
peak values were calculated for each dyad within each
condition. So that low correlations would not bias the
findings, only peaks of correlation greater than or equal
to 0.4 were included for peak correlation analyses. Corre-
lations at this threshold or higher represent effect sizes of
medium to large [20]. The obtained means of correlation
were first Fischer r-to-z transformed and then used as
the primary dependent measures.

Mixed ANOVAs (sex by episode) were used to eval-
uate mean differences in correlations of head angular
displacement and angular velocity between mothers and
infants. Student’s paired t-tests were used for post hoc
analyses following significant ANOVA. So that missing
data would not bias measurements, the mean of peaks
of cross-correlation for each episode was computed for
each valid segment separately and normalized by the
duration of that segment. The normalized means of
peaks were then computed and used as the primary
dependent measures. As mothers were asked to stop in-
teraction with their infants in the Still Face episode, only
differences between Play and Reunion were considered.
Twenty nine mother-infant pairs had complete data for
Play and Reunion. In a mixed ANOVA (sex by episode)
no sex or sex-by-episode interaction effects were found
for angular displacement and angular velocity. Sex of
infant therefore was omitted from further analysis of
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Fig. 4: For the windowed cross-correlation plot in the upper
panel, we computed correlation peaks using the peak-picking
algorithm. The peaks are shown in the lower panel. Red
indicates positive correlation; blue indicates negative correla-
tion. When peak correlations are positive, mother and infant
increase or decrease their head movement in phase (i.e. syn-
chronously). When peak correlations are negative, they do the
same movement but out of phase (i.e., mother or infant follow
the other).

peaks.
a. Angular displacement: No differences between the
Play and Reunion episodes were found in the mean of
peak correlations of the angular displacements for pitch,
yaw, and roll (F1,54 = 0.11, p = 0.74; F1,54 = 1.28,
p = 0.26; and F1,54 = 3.12, p = 0.08, respectively).
b. Angular Velocity: Differences between the Play and
Reunion episodes were found for the angular velocities
for pitch and yaw but not for roll (F1,54 = 5.27; p = 0.02,
F1,54 = 4.51, p = 0.03; and F1,56 = 1.24, p = 0.26,
respectively). In a second analysis, Student paired t-tests
were used as pairwise follow-up analysis to evaluate the
variability of the correlations of the angular velocities in
Reunion compared with Play separately for each dyad.
Similarly, within dyad effects were found in the mean
of peak correlations of the angular velocities for pitch
and yaw (see Table 5). Thus, mothers and infants angu-
lar velocities were more highly correlated during Play
compared with Reunion. This finding is consistent with
a carryover effect from the Still Face to Reunion. This
finding suggests that peaks of synchrony between infant
and mother pitch and yaw were higher in the initial Play
than in the Reunion following the Still Face. The results
suggest that the still-face perturbation diminished infant
and mother capacity to engage in base levels of motor
synchrony even after the termination of the Still Face
episode.
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TABLE 5: Within-dyad effects for normalized mean of peaks
of correlation values for angular velocity of pitch, yaw, and roll
during Play and Reunion.

Paired t-test

Pitch Yaw Roll

t 2.10∗ 2.06∗ 0.95

Note: t: t-ratio, df: degree of freedom (df = 28), p: probability,
∗p < 0.05

6 DISCUSSION
As noted above, the Still-Face paradigm is a well-
validated, widely-used procedure for inducing positive
and negative affect in mothers and infants [41], [40].
During the Play episode, mother and infant positive
affect and joint attention are frequent; during the Still
Face episode infant positive affect and attention to the
mother decrease and infant negative affect increases
relative to Play. This pattern, referred to as the still-face
effect, continues forward into the subsequent Reunion.
While mother and infant affect have been well studied
in the Still Face paradigm, head movement has received
only anecdotal attention. Using quantitative measures,
we present the first evidence that head movement sys-
tematically varies across the three episodes of the Still
Face paradigm and is consistent with previous reports of
sex differences in the Still Face. These findings suggest
the hypothesis that head movement and facial affect
are coupled. Further work will be needed to test this
hypothesis.

First, as a manipulation check, we examined mothers’
head movement across the three episodes. The angular
displacement and angular velocity of mothers’ pitch and
yaw declined from the Play to Still Face episodes and
rebounded in the Reunion. This pattern was not signif-
icant for mothers’ angular displacement of roll but was
significant for their roll angular velocity. These results
suggest impressive – though not perfect – compliance
with the directions addressed to the mothers to maintain
a still-face. This is the only quantitative examination of
such basic experimental compliance of which we are
aware.

Second, the findings for head movement mirrored
what has been reported previously for positive and neg-
ative affect, including the occurrence of sex differences.
For boys but not girls, the angular displacement of
the pitch, yaw, and roll of head movement increased
in the transition to the Still Face and then reduced in
the recovery from the Still Face to the Reunion. For
both boys’ and girls’ pitch and yaw angular velocities
were not significantly dampened in the Still Face but
decreased significantly in the transition to the Reunion.

Previous research indicates that male infants are more
inclined to extremes of both positive and negative emo-
tion [2] — and somewhat less regulated in their re-
sponses to mother — than are female infants in the
Still Face paradigm [53], [17], [55], [54]. We found ev-
idence that this pattern is also evident in objective

measurements of head displacement. Boys but not girls
exhibited sensitivity to the still-face in measures of pitch,
yaw, and roll displacement. Sex differences were not
evident in measures of velocity. Replication of these
results might suggest important differences in infant
response to interaction with mother and its perturba-
tion. Changes in infant head movement across the Still
Face paradigm suggest that infant head movement is
responsive to mother head movement (and vice-versa).
That is, influence is bidirectional. We investigated this
possibility with a set of zero-order and windowed cross-
correlations.

Third, zero-order correlations indicate significant in-
time associations between both the angular displacement
and angular velocity of infant-mother pitch, yaw, and
roll. These correlations indicate synchrony between in-
fant and mother in an unexplored area of interaction.
Beebe and colleagues ([5]; [6]) have described these asso-
ciations during play interactions using manual measure-
ments of a small subset of head movement categories
using “ordinalized behavior scales”. We used continuous
measurements of physical motion on a precise quantita-
tive scale to quantify displacement and velocity of both
mother and infant head movement and their correlation
throughout the Still Face paradigm. With respect to the
zero-order correlations, few differences between Play
and Reunion emerged. When longer lags and windowed
correlation was examined, a rich set of findings emerged.

Windowed cross-correlation revealed that mother and
infant head angular amplitude and angular velocity were
each tightly linked with exceptions. The bouts of inter-
mittent high and low correlation recall what Tronick and
Cohn ([53]) described as mismatch-repair cycles. That is,
periods of high correlation or reciprocity, followed by
disruption, followed by a return to high correlation (i.e.,
”repair”). That is, mother and infant cycling between
periods of high coherence and intermittent periods of
disruption, in which one or the other partner deviated.
Mismatches presented the dyad with a challenge to
resolve. Tronick’s and Cohn’s discovery of mismatch
and repair was limited to the Play episode and manual
annotation of holistic measures of emotion. Neither head
movement nor Reunion were explored. Our findings
suggest that mismatches in head movement dynamics
are common in both episodes and are more difficult
to repair during Reunion for pitch and yaw angular
velocities. We interpret these findings as a carryover
effect of the Still Face episode. However, we cannot rule-
out two alternative interpretations. One is that coherence
could decrease over time and thus could have occurred
in any case. To rule-out this alternative hypothesis would
require a comparison group that lacked exposure to the
Still Face. Two, it is possible that missing data from
tracking error played a role. Further improvements in
tracking infant head and facial movements especially
during distress would be needed to rule this alternative.

Previous work in emotion has emphasized facial ex-
pression and for good reason. The face is a rich source
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of information about emotion and intention. Yet, head
movement can convey much about emotion experience
and communication. Infant’s head movement changed
markedly when mothers became unresponsive. That
effect not only was dramatic but had consequence
for subsequent Reunion. The temporal coordination of
head movement between mothers and infants strongly
suggests a deep inter-subjectivity between them. Body
language such as this is well worth our attention for
automatic affect recognition. Multimodal approaches to
emotion detection and coordination are needed. As well,
relatively unexplored is the potential contribution of
head movement to facial action unit (AU) detection.
Head movement systematically varies with a number
of actions, such as smiles (AU 12) of embarrassment
([3]). Tong and colleagues ([51]) have shown the potential
value of exploiting anatomical constraints and AU co-
variation for AU detection. Similar benefit might accrue
from inclusion of head movement in probabilistic models
of facial expression. Head movement is not simply a
source of error (as in registration error), but a potential
contributor to improved action unit detection. We aim at
testing this hypothesis.

Within the past decade, there has been increased inter-
est in social robots and intelligent virtual agents. Much
of the effort in social robotics has emphasized motor
control and facial and vocal expression (e.g., [12], [50]).
In virtual agents, there has been more attention to head
movement, although mostly related to back-channeling
(e.g. [18]). The current findings suggest that coordination
of head movement between social robots or intelligent
virtual agents and humans is an important additional
dimension of emotion communication. Head movement
figures in behavioral mirroring and mimicry among peo-
ple and qualifies the communicative function of facial
actions (e.g., head pitch in embarrassment ([3]). Social
robots and intelligent virtual human agents that can in-
teract naturally with humans will need the ability to use
this important channel of communication contingently
and appropriately. Social robots and intelligent virtual
human agents would benefit from further research into
human-human interaction with respect to head move-
ment and other body language. Work in this area is just
beginning. For example, developmental psychologists
and computer scientists using a ”baby” robot, known
as Diego-San, have begun to consider coordination of
expressive facial expressions (see [47]). Breazeal’s work
cited above is yet another example. To achieve greater
reciprocity between people and social robots, designers
could broaden their attention to consider the dynamics
of head movement and expression.

7 CONCLUSION
In summary, we found strong evidence that mother and
infant head movement and their coordination strongly
varied with age-appropriate emotion challenge and in-
teractive context. For male infants, angular head dis-
placement increased from Play to Still Face and then

decreased in Reunion. For both male and female infants,
angular head velocity decreased from Still Face to Re-
union. For both male and female infants, as well, mother-
infant coordination of angular head velocity was higher
during Play than Reunion. Bidirectional influence over
multiple lags and its disruption and repair were frequent
during both Play and Reunion episodes, but more diffi-
cult to achieve during the latter. Carryover effect of the
mother’s unresponsiveness had a powerful effect on the
infant and the dyad. Head movement proved sensitive
to interactive context. Attention to head movement can
deepen our understanding of emotion and interpersonal
coordination with implications for social robotics and
social agents.
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